
Memorandum 
City of Lawrence  
Planning and Development Services 

TO: Affordable Housing Advisory Board 
CC: 
FROM: 

Casey Toomay, Assistant City Manager 
Planning and Development Services Staff 

DATE: June 1, 2016 
RE: Affordable Housing Trust Fund Wish List 

Background 
At the May 9, 2016 meeting of the Affordable Housing Advisory Board, the board 
members were asked to submit a wish list of programs and/or projects for the next five 
years, if funding were established at a significant level, to be discussed for 
recommendation to the City Commission. An online poll was also conducted on the City’s 
website, asking about the community's desires in affordable housing programs. 

Board Wish Lists 
Attached are the specific responses received from the board members. Below is a 
summary by category of the board list: 

• Additional resources (money/land) to increase current efforts of local agencies
• Co-op or condo ownership of housing development for low-income millennial

families
• Additional aging in place/senior housing
• Additional transitional/permanent supportive housing
• Increased case management
• Mixed-use developments that include affordable housing
• Purchase of current affordable housing developments to prevent losing to open

market
• Landlord education/incentives to increase the number of available affordable

units
• Short-term temporary housing with case management
• Increase current City occupancy limits

Online Lawrence Listens poll results 
A Lawrence Listens online poll was conducted from May 11, 2016 to May 23, 2016 
asking two questions focused on what the community desires to see as affordable 
housing programs. The results of the poll are attached. 

Staff Wish List 
Staff also took the liberty to provide the following items for the Board’s consideration: 

• Consider a policy framework whereby new developments seeking city services
are required to address the affordable housing issue by donating land and money
to the Affordable Housing Trust Fund upon annexation.
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• Consider a packet of incentives that are “automatically” applied to developments 
that provide affordable housing units including:  

o tiered levels of property tax rebates through new Neighborhood 
Revitalization Areas based on the location of the units,  

o providing Industrial Revenue Bonds to forego sales tax on construction 
materials, and  

o waiving certain development fees associated with the project. 
• Conduct, eventually, a comprehensive housing market study to establish a 

baseline of need for affordable housing. 
• Establish a policy listing criteria to use when writing letters of support for Low 

Income Housing Tax Credit applications. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
After review of all the wish lists and public comments, staff recommends the board 
members prioritize their top five items for discussion and possible recommendation to 
the City Commission. 
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Lawrence Habitat for Humanity 
Five Year Vision Proposal, 2016-2020 
Submitted to the Affordable Housing Advisory Board 
 
Summary 
Lawrence Habitat for Humanity has spent the last 3 years building its organizational 
capacity to increase affordable housing production.  Significant strides in executive and 
financial management, fund development and volunteer recruitment have positioned the 
organization to triple its production to 6 units per year.  The primary barriers to 
achieving this goal are funds for land acquisition and additional construction funding. 
 
Organizational Plan and Capacity 
In 2014, the Board of Directors of Lawrence Habitat issued a five year strategic plan 
with the primary goal of increasing housing production to better serve the organization’s 
waiting list of low income families who desire to become homeowners.  The plan calls 
for building both board and staff capacity, increasing private charitable funding and 
recruiting additional community volunteers involved in housing construction. 
 
Since 2014 the organization has recruited new board leadership and increased board 
engagement around issues of financial management, fund development and staffing 
recruitment.  New executive staff has been hired and new staff positions have been 
added in resource development and volunteer recruitment and management.  These 
efforts have resulted in significant increases in funding, increased volunteer recruitment 
and a 75% increase in housing production compared to the previous five year period. 
 
Current Housing Production Status and Plans 
With the additional staffing capacity in place, Lawrence Habitat is positioned to build up 
to 6 homes per year given sufficient funding and available land.  The organization is 
currently raising approximately $285,000 per year in construction funding from private 
sources and is building an average of 3-4 homes per year.  The organization owns 10 
building lots with lot acquisition and land development costs averaging $25,000 - 
$30,000 per lot.  Acquiring additional building lots is a significant challenge to the 5 year 
plan, especially contiguous lots that maximize both staff and volunteer labor. 
 
The average cost per 3 bedroom, single family Habitat home in Lawrence is $85,000 
plus lot costs of $25,000 per building lot puts the total unit cost at $110,000 or 
approximately $100 per square foot.  This pricing does not include overhead or 
administrative expenses.  The additional production of 3 housing units per year would 
require additional annual funding of $225,000 and additional building lots.  Duplex or 
four plex unit production costs could lower land acquisition costs by increasing unit 
density and could save up to 15% in construction costs. 
 
Production Costs Summary 

• Total construction costs of 6 Habitat units per year - $510,000 
• Five year projected construction costs for 6 units - $2,550,000 
• Average private construction funds raised annually by LHFH - $285,000 
• Other sources of funding needed annually to reach goal - $225,000 
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Lawrence Habitat for Humanity cont’d 
Five Year Vision Proposal, 2016-2020 
Submitted to the Affordable Housing Advisory Board 
 
Production Costs Summary continued 

• Annual land acquisition funds required to meet goal - $150,000 
• Total new sources of funding required annually to meet goal - $375,000 
• Total 5 year funds needed to meet goal (“AHTF wish list”) - $1,875,000 

 

Future Vision for New Organizational Directions 
The size and scope of the permanent affordable housing problem in Lawrence and the 
rising cost of land for development are key factors prompting the leadership of 
Lawrence Habitat to consider and research new approaches to affordable housing 
development.  Of particular interest to the organization is the effort to build strategic 
partnerships with other non-profit as well as for-profit housing developers that would 
result in increased resources and capacity for affordable housing development.   
 
Of particular interest to Lawrence Habitat is the possibility of forming new and creative 
development partnerships that would develop residential communities that could offer a 
variety of permanent housing options to a wider range of resident.  Such a development 
could offer a wider variety of housing options, both rental and homeownership, on a 
mixed–income basis at a scale that is needed to impact the need. 
 
Given the decreasing sources and competitive nature of governmental funding for 
affordable housing, it is assumed that the Lawrence Affordable Housing Trust Fund 
would play a key funding role in the success of the housing partnerships being 
considered by Lawrence Habitat. 
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TTH Wish List for 2017 Allocation to Affordable Housing Projects 
 
In keeping with the affordable housing partnering standard that lowers cost by making 
use of effective layered funding for a small public investment, Tenants to Homeowners 
(TTH) wishes to propose several multi-family development possibilities with the flexibility 
to address various affordable housing needs from a household income range of 
extremely low income (less than 30% MFI) to low income, “middle class” households 
(less than 80% MFI).  By funding or obtaining a donation of a building or lots 
zoned for multifamily use, TTH could have the flexibility to retrofit/build a small four-
plex or eight-plex for rental or condo/co-op ownership or build/rehab a large 20-30 unit 
building that could accommodate a larger household population in a neighborhood that 
fits a prescribed neighborhood demographic need.  Because TTH is the only trust 
program in Kansas, any public dollars invested in the building could guarantee 
permanent affordable housing beyond a 15 year tax credit/HOME affordability period.  
The professionals that build TTH housing are primarily contractors that live and work in 
Lawrence so a TTH project would create economic development that continues to 
circulate project dollars in the community. 
 
Such a housing scenario could appeal to at least 3 types of affordable housing needs 
and demographics: 

1. Co-op or condo ownership housing for millennial families earning less than 80% 
of median income.  The next ownership rate in America has been in decline since 
the housing crash of 2008 and is at the lowest ownership rate in 15 years.  The 
ownership rate for millennials has declined to 34% in 2015.  Millennials rate 
housing affordability as the largest impediment to owning, and there is 
a documented need for available Lawrence housing stock priced below 
$200,000.  Rehab or construction of a multi-story building with 8-20 units 
would be more cost efficient than developing single family housing.  

2. Accessible, affordable aging-in-place housing that would address the critical need 
for senior housing while also aiding efforts to attract seniors per local Retirement 
Attraction and Retention Task Force prescriptions.  It is possible that this housing 
could be multi-generational, providing some greater affordability to younger 
adults who would live in the building and interact with seniors in a designated 
service capacity. 

3. Transitional supportive housing for extremely low income residents, with main 
level offices for on-site case management and clinic services. This would be 
particularly effective if the building had a greater number of units, thereby 
reducing the cost per hour of case management services and the cost of 
nonprofit case management (or clinic) office rent.   

Each of these partnerships would maximize matching costs and efficient building with 
specific, designated contributions from private and nonprofit partners.  For 
rehabilitation, home builders or remodelers might offer services on a cost plus basis.  
Some nonprofits have discussed selling current office space and investing in a larger 
scale transitional housing model.  Senior service providers might also contribute to such 
a case management/office model. A development that would provide supportive services 
and health care on site would show how much money the community can save from 
emergency services and emergency health care when the persistent and chronically  
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TTH Wish List for 2017 Allocation to Affordable Housing Projects cont’d 

homeless that cause the community to spend so much in these areas are housed with 
the right services. Other communities have had health care partners willing to pay for 
housing development based on the amount they will save in emergency services.    

Collaborative projects will allow for specific funding sources to be accessed.  For 
example, The State Housing Trust Fund has recently been awarded 3 million dollars in 
federal trust funds (new to Kansas) to be used for projects that house extremely low 
income populations.  TTH has experience applying for and receiving all current 
affordable housing funding sources including: Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) 
allocations from Kansas Housing Resources Corporation (KHRC), KHRC State HOME 
funds, Federal Home Loan Bank Affordable Housing Program (AHP) funds, and other 
sources that require nonprofit participation in a development to award subsidy. Other 
communities have created unique partnerships and gotten funding from health 
providers, hospitals, universities, employers, chambers of commerce and other 
community entities that benefit economically from these types of housing projects and 
TTH is determined to leverage these funds. Lawrence has all these partners and 
bringing them to the table through community supported projects is the way to best 
create affordable housing solutions that go beyond what we are currently doing.      
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From: nthellman@douglas-county.com 
To: Casey Toomay 
Subject: AH Wish List 
Date: Friday, May 20, 2016 4:09:32 PM 

Casey, 
I just realized today is the deadline to send our "wish list" for affordable housing. I have 
two thoughts. I've talked with Shannon Oury about both of them. 

First: We desperately need supportive/transitional housing for those folks who will be 
leaving the county's mental health crisis center. Right now, it's very possible that folks 
who finish their maximum stay (about two weeks) will go right back to the shelter or 
onto the streets and possibly back to jail if no housing with wraparound services is 
available. I don't know how many units we need for this very particular population 
(Shannon's looking into that) but without it our efforts to step up services to our most 
vulnerable population (homeless, diverted from jail for mental health reasons and/or 
addiction. 

Second: I'm wondering if we could take another look at the master plan that was 
proposed a while back for the SE corner of 19th and Haskell--the failed strip mall that 
was used as a model for a Smart Growth development. While I know we want scattered 
AH, it might make sense to put out an rfp with the owner for a large multi-use "smart" 
development that would include commercial/retail and housing that includes affordable 
units--maybe something like a Babcock Place for affordable senior housing surrounded 
by decent retail/grocery etc. According to the LJW many of those shops are vacant or 
behind on rent and it sounds like the whole development is on its last legs except for a 
potential Dollar General. Can we do better than a DG for that block? 

Just a couple thoughts... 
Nancy 
Sent from my iPad 
______________________________________________________________________ 
This_email_has_been_scanned_by_the_MessageLabs_Email_Security_System. 
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TO: Casey Toomey, Assistant City Manager 

FROM: Shannon Oury, Executive Director, Lawrence Douglas County 
Housing Authority 

DATE: May 25, 2016 

RE: Affordable Housing Priorities 

At the last meeting of the Affordable Housing Advisory Board you requested a list of 
affordable housing needs and priorities from the Lawrence Douglas County Housing 
Authority (LDCHA) experience and perspective.  The following is the information you 
requested: 

• Transitional Housing for the Homeless
In 2016 there is a special HOME allocation that will fully fund the LDCHA
Transitional Housing Program for 2017 at $300,000.  In 2018 it is anticipated
that the HOME funds will return to recent levels between $200,000 in 2014 to
$174,804 in 2015.  This program is essential to accomplishing the Lawrence
Housing Vision and providing a route to stable housing for these households.
This program has 62 households on the waiting list and the majority of these will
have an income below 30% of the area median income (AMI).  Funds will need
to total at least $300,000 for this program in 2018 and subsequent years to
maintain this program at a level that addresses the serous need in Lawrence.

• Maintaining Current Affordable Units
In 2006 the LDCHA purchased Clinton Place Apartments and that acquisition
retained these 58 affordable units indefinitely because the LDCHA places deed
restrictions on all the property it owns in the name of the City of Lawrence.  This
project was purchased and a contract for rental subsidy was executed with HUD,
making it possible to rent the majority of the units to participants with income at
or below 30% of AMI.  There are several other developments in the city that
have a HUD rental subsidy contract.  It is a priority to keep those units as
affordable rather than having them exit the affordable market.  Funds for the
potential acquisition of these properties is a priority.

• Funds to Acquire Land Designated for Affordable Development
Vacant land in Lawrence is scarce and the agencies who develop affordable
rental units or first-time buyer homes have generally been able to do that
because land was made available.  The LDCHA used some of its reserve funds
and an allocation from the City’s Affordable Housing Trust fund to build Peterson
Acres II, 8 units that are accessible on land it already owned in 2008.  Tenant to
Homeowners is building 14 units at Cedarwood Senior Cottages on land that was
donated by Douglas County.

If various small to medium plots of land could be acquired with Affordable Housing Trust 
fund dollars, various agencies could then put together various packages to develop that 
land and leverage funds to complete the construction of permanently affordable rental 
property of affordable homes for purchase.  This would also further the goal of not 
developing in a way the concentrates low-income households all in one area. 
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From: Dana Ortiz 
To: Casey Toomay 
Subject: Wish list for FPL on Affordable Housing 
Date: Tuesday, May 24, 2016 3:48:17 PM 

Hello Casey, 
Sorry I'm a bit late in providing you a wish list from Family Promise for a 5 year plan. All 
of my items on the list are related to rentals, as that is the primary focus for those we 
work with and how people get housed after leaving our program. 

• Additional Transitional Housing voucher funding for LDCHA
• Financial Supports for trusted agencies for case management of all families

with a Transitional Housing voucher. It is one thing to get people housed. It is
a more important outcome to help people keep themselves in sustainable
permanent housing. Wrap Around Case Management can include more
relationship supports, life skills, budgeting, etc - opportunities for people to be
exposed to skills and practices to stay housed.

• Enough housing for people to rent once they have a voucher award in hand.
• Enough affordable housing to rent while people are on the waiting list for a

voucher (we always recommend under housing) - Below market rates.
• A landlord education program - or incentives to offer rent at a lower than

market rate so people who meet certain criteria, and who have had a
complicated housing history, can have housing / rental opportunities along
with a model of wrap around case management support from trusted agencies.
This would decrease the cost of turn over for landlords, and insure people have
every opportunity to remain housed, through case management support (not
funding), but resource/ relational supports (budgeting, life skills, job
enhancement/income skills, educational, counseling and health supports etc).
This would be an opportunity to address our vacancy rates in town. What are
these rates? Can we use a certain percentage of apartments for a below
market rate program that includes in home visits?

• Temporary Housing options - subsidized housing for a short period of time with
intensive case management - as a step towards permanent, sustainable
housing.

• A waiver approval process for small single parent households to share housing
(beyond the no more than 3 unrelated persons current city law).

-- 
Dana M. Ortiz 
Executive Director 
Family Promise of Lawrence 
(785) 764-9506 extension 4 
www.lawrencefamilypromise.org 
"Building Communities, Strengthening Lives" 
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All Responses sorted chronologically

As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM

Lawrence Listens is not a certified voting system or ballot box.  As with any public comment process, participation in Lawrence Listens
is voluntary.  The responses in this record are not necessarily representative of the whole population, nor do they reflect the opinions
of any government agency or elected officials.

All Responses sorted chronologically

As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM http://www.peakdemocracy.com/3675

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.



As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM, this forum had:
Attendees: 172
All Responses: 105
Hours of Public Comment: 5.3

This topic started on May 10, 2016,  7:00 PM.
This topic ended on May 23, 2016,  9:14 AM.

All Responses sorted chronologically

As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM http://www.peakdemocracy.com/3675 Page 2 of 28

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.



Responses

Do you know of any affordable housing and related supportive service programs/projects local
agencies are already planning for implementation between 2016 and 2020?

Answered 82

Skipped 23

affordable area authority being community county douglas extremely families

family fund group habitat homeowners homes housing
humanity income justice know lawrence low m
matters members need only other population program programs
project projects promise services tenants trust united way working

If additional community resources were allocated toward affordable housing initiatives, what other
programs and/or projects should agencies pursue?

Answered 81

Skipped 24

affordable all apartment build community don families

get help home homeless homes housing income
lawrence like low m more need needs options other people
program programs rent rental s shelter single small so t than them they up

way who

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.

All Responses sorted chronologically

As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM http://www.peakdemocracy.com/3675 Page 3 of 28



If additional community resources were allocated toward affordable housing initiatives, what other
programs and/or projects should agencies pursue?

May 11, 2016,  6:14 PM
affordable food, medical, dental and pharmacy

May 11, 2016,  6:34 PM
All demographic surveys and even our local Retirement Task Force Report agree on the need for varied 
and affordable housing options for seniors - a demographic that will double between 2010 & 2030; 
accessible housing is needed; housing co-ops for millennials; housing for extremely low income residents 
(29% of the Lawrence households earn less than $25,000/yr); Performance or project based mixed income, 
mixed use projects with market based housing, low income housing, retail and office.

May 11, 2016,  8:04 PM
small houses

May 11, 2016, 10:52 PM
I'm extremely interested in seeing a combination of the "tiny house" developments, along with close, 
relationally based case management for the people living in them.

May 12, 2016,  6:36 AM
?

May 12, 2016,  6:40 AM
Please make sure your not creating ghettos in Lawrence with good intentions. We already have areas in 
Lawrence that are low income housing that are all clumped together and that is creating ghettos.

May 12, 2016,  6:56 AM
Justice Matters has done a pretty thorough research  and study of a formal housing, and their committee is 
providing input to the city commissioners. I asked that you support your request. Thank you

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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As of May 27, 2016, 12:34 PM http://www.peakdemocracy.com/3675 Page 15 of 28

May 12, 2016,  7:21 AM
Housing First programs

May 12, 2016,  7:24 AM
Seems like apartments are wave of future for younger folks and less expensive per bedroom than 
free standing houses so that is what I'd suggest.

May 12, 2016,  8:06 AM
Programs that help the middle class. I think are plenty of programs for the poor. HUD, Section 8, etc. 
But in the Lawrence community, the middle class can not really afford a nice home with enough 
bedrooms in a "good" part of town.



May 12, 2016,  8:15 AM
Housing affordability is a broad topic.  Lawrence has more housing than it needs and the prices are, by most 
standards, very affordable.  Our housing affordability problems stem from a lack of income rather than a lack 
of affordable housing.  A $15 minimum wage will resolve more housing affordability problems than any 
housing program. As with any community, we have a broad array of special needs groups with housing 
problems, e.g.: the homeless, the deinstitutionalized, victims of domestic abuse, shut-ins unable to maintain 
a dwelling unit, etc. Dealing with these issues is not a matter of having more housing; it is a matter of having 
enough resources to provide the support services.

May 12, 2016,  8:39 AM
More "fully accessible" housing options.

May 12, 2016,  8:43 AM
Private funding, no additional public money.  There are other more serious public infrastructure needs that 
need the focus of the City / Commissioners that directly benefit all of Lawrence.

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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May 12, 2016,  8:47 AM
Integrated, scattered site affordable housing.  Permanent affordable housing stock wherever possible.  
Need for transitional housing is a crisis for many populations.  Our stakeholders in housing seem to have 
the solutions to attack the problem, we lack permanent, ongoing funding right now.

May 12, 2016,  9:05 AM
More housing options in line with Pohler Lofts and 901 Del would be hugely beneficial to a large 
portion of the community. People need affordable housing.

May 12, 2016, 10:00 AM
Small, single family or duplex, scattered site, accessible, affordable dwellings. These should be small 
footprint, single level, approaching the "tiny house" concept.  Clusters on larger lots similar to Delaware 
Commons would allow for more efficient supportive services for the elderly. 

May 12, 2016, 10:14 AM
Improved treatment for the mentally ill.

May 12, 2016, 10:23 AM
Providing and subsidizing affordable housing SPECIFICALLY for families, primarily homes/townhomes/
duplexes near schools. Monitor and regulate more housing to assist low income families in accessing 
QUALITY, AFFORDABLE houses, further regulate rental homes to reduce the number of college student 
occupated homes in family neighborhoods.



May 12, 2016, 10:28 AM
I'd like to see a affordable, nice, 3 BDRM starter home for young families, in a nice, safe and aesthetically 
beautiful development with a wide range of open space that can be enjoyed by all. Something along the 
lines of the Briarwood development at Briarwood and Folks RD, Woods Development at 19th and 
Delaware, or Hutton Farms at Peterson and Kasold. These are all great neighborhoods with community 
concepts that work however, they are not affordable for young families. Affordability lies in the $500 - $700 
a month range when other costs such as student loans, daycare and health insurance take up the majority 
of $40,000 to $60,000 annual income.

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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May 12, 2016, 10:30 AM
money management, tenant rights and responsibilities, safer walking/biking paths

May 12, 2016, 10:32 AM
What if those moving into the homes actually participated in the razing and rebuilding parts of the 
projects, as they are able, even if it is running water to the workers and going for food - sweat equity is 
empowering. Perhaps this is already being done and I am not aware of it.  When people invest in their 
own futures, they tend not to take gifts for granted.

May 12, 2016, 11:11 AM
Access to health foods nearby, nutrition programs nearby, safe youth recreation and programming 
nearby
May 12, 2016, 11:18 AM
Training to help with successful tansition from homelessness or incarceration to responsible home 
ownership or rentorship, adequate mental health services to gain the mentally ill homeless the 
services they need rather than incarcerating them.

May 12, 2016, 11:22 AM
While we have some community involvement, I believe education of the problem of homelessness and 
affordable housing would be something that agencies/organizations should focus on. This would allow for 
the problem to be totally understood by a wide variety of citizens. Affordable housing " looks " different for 
every family so the options should be creative and varied.As varied as mixed income public housing/
coops to micro housing to co-living options in a variety of neighborhoods. Sort of "housing first" for all. 
Some of these options are really affordable but require community backing and policy change.

May 12, 2016, 12:00 PM
I believe in empowering those receiving the affordable housing (sweat equity). It breathes confidence. I 
also think smaller type homes/open floor plans help the families cohesiveness. Financial planning so 
families keep their homes. Continuing education for adults. City-wide job fair for employers/job seekers.

May 12, 2016, 12:32 PM 
Not sure



May 12, 2016, 12:43 PM
Additional support for local agencies that provide affordable housing -- and provide help in regards to land for 
building affordable housing.

May 12, 2016, 12:59 PM
Allowing Tiny houses to be built.

May 12, 2016,  1:23 PM
This question is poorly worded. If additional resources go to affordable housing the only other project they 
should pursue is more affordable housing.

May 12, 2016,  2:36 PM
Commercial apartment developers should be incentivized (but not required; that's too much gov't control) to 
build some non-luxury apartments.  Especially if they receive tax incentives for development.

May 12, 2016,  2:44 PM
supportive housing

May 12, 2016,  2:52 PM
The city is quick to offer tax incentives and such to developers.  It would be good for a small percentage of 
those built to be designated "affordable housing rentals".  Monitored by the city with incentives to the 
renters be quality renters.

May 12, 2016,  3:28 PM
permanent housing initiatives for low income workforce including multi-family and single family options. land 
acquisition for non-profit housing groups.  infrastructure rehab for in-fill lots.

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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May 12, 2016,  4:22 PM
I don't have a clue

May 12, 2016,  4:56 PM

I'm sure residents of affordable housing would love to participate in community gardens.

May 12, 2016,  5:11 PM
None. Not everyone who would like to live in Lawrence can afford it. Simply because they would like to live 
here does not give them or anyone the right to take money out of my pocket so they can.

May 12, 2016,  5:55 PM

Not sure the question here.  More space for Family Promise of Lawrence would be great.



May 12, 2016,  7:10 PM
None

May 12, 2016,  8:42 PM
Long-term funding for the Affordable Housing Trust Fund is a priority, in addition to promoting scattered 
housing development in the city, so that low-income citizens will not be segregated in a central location.

May 12, 2016,  9:40 PM

Recommend programs/projects supported by Justice Matters.

May 13, 2016,  2:34 AM 
Improve housing

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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May 12, 2016,  7:03 PM

Non student housing. Long term housing for families.  Affordable delaware block style

May 13, 2016,  7:17 AM
resources for lunch during summer, daycare, transportation

May 13, 2016,  9:28 AM 
affordable childcare 

May 13, 2016, 10:54 AM

Financial literacy programs, community resume review sessions, community gardens

May 13, 2016, 11:32 AM
Permanent funding for the Housing Trust is a good place to start.  Small complexes with on site 
services is cheaper in many ways than having a growing shelter population. There are numerous 
studies that show housing people is cheaper.  Poverty is the biggest contributor to mental health 
issues.  Criminalizing homelessness costs way more than housing people.  We can choose to ignore 
the housing crisis and build bigger jails or we can invest in making Lawrence a better environment for 
all our citizens. We do have enough parks and rec.  Time to tackle the housing crisis. 

May 13, 2016,  4:17 PM
Get the homeless into homes. Set up a way in which anyone who would like to buy a home can buy a home 
not an apartment or trailer home. Allot land and building supplies to build affordable, moderate, solar and 
wind powered homes with a garage. And qualify for the hand up according to rate of pay not credit rating. 
Also, if there are buildings that have been empty for more than a year or two, turn them into housing units 
for the homeless and employ them to help build and renovate.  No one wants to be homeless and I feel that 
any one would be proud to help build up resources for ending homeless situations for every citizen.



May 14, 2016,  7:23 PM
Natl. Community Land Trust Network; Center for Community Change

Affordable Housing Services & Programs
Give your input on planned and desired affordable housing programs in Lawrence.
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May 14, 2016, 10:51 PM
no idea

May 15, 2016,  6:43 AM
There are not enough affordable housing options for middle aged and senior residents.  I'm single, a 
baby boomer and don't make a very good income.  I don't want to live in student focused housing or 
project housing. There are a significant number of people like me that qualify for section 8, and there 
aren't very many options for quality housing that accept vouchers.  How can the city get more places to 
take part in the voucher program?

May 15, 2016,  7:00 AM
Tiny house transitional housing developments for the homeless, similar to projects in Kansas City 
and Seattle. 

May 15, 2016,  7:08 AM
There are not enough affordable housing options for middle aged and senior residents.  I'm single, a 
baby boomer and don't make a very good income.  I don't want to live in student focused housing or 
project housing. There are a significant number of people like me that qualify for section 8, and there 
aren't very many options for quality housing that accept vouchers.  How can the city get more places to 
take part in the voucher program?  Another problem is that apartment managers that do accept vouchers 
raise rent prices on section 8 residents because they know that they are getting this supplement.  My 
rent at Fox Run Apartments before I had a voucher was $750 and included water and there were no pet 
fees.  When I signed a new lease with a voucher, my manager wanted me to sign a lease for $850, plus 
water and pet fees.  LDCHA talked the apartment manager down to $790 with water and pet fees still 
added.  So, although my overall payment is less since LDCHA is paying a portion of this, my apartment 
is bringing in almost $100 more per month for my apartment than they did with my old lease before I was 
on the voucher program!  All I want and also others like me, is a safe, affordable place to live and the 
most affordable places are pretty awful and in unsafe or run down parts of town like Redbud Lane,  or 
they are geared toward students or families.  I've also found apartments that are cared for better than my 
complex for nearly the same price, but they won't accept the voucher and attach a negative sort of 
stigma to it.  So, I guess I'm suggesting that having an incentive for more apartment complexes to accept 
vouchers would be helpful.  I don't think there is an easy solution to keep managers from adjusting prices 
higher and taking advantage of the LDCHA supplement.  But, this practice does take advantage of 
LDCHA and renters.

May15,2016,8:35AM
Affordable housing needs to be driven by lower property values and better wages.  When the average 
wage earner cannot buy an average priced house you have a problem.  What you get in Lawrence for 
the money in comparison to other markets is out of line.  If property values weren't inflated and houses 
were priced at what they are really worth then some of your 'affordable' issue would be resolved.



May 15, 2016,  8:37 AM
First the term affordable housing needs to be defined. This term means different things to different people. 
Quantify it, please. Regarding types of housing to pursue...I'm a baby boomer. My happily retired mother 
moved to Lawrence about 1 year ago related to the LiveLawrenceLife campaign. She loves Lawrence, but 
she doesn't love the housing options. She would like a new construction, single-story duplex with a 
garage, and 1,000 sq ft., and a screened in lanai for $100 - $135k.  She can't find it, and therefore is living 
in an apartment surrounded by college students and paper thin walls. Retirees desire quality and 
affordable housing too.  I've heard people say that expensive land is the reason housing is expensive. Is it 
possible to focus solutions on reducing land acquisition costs, so small developers can enter the 
affordable housing market?

May 15, 2016,  9:00 AM
Reasonably priced, safe, accessible housing. Using vouchers for housing for some of the many empty 
apartments. Mixed income developments

May 15, 2016, 12:19 PM
Multiple choice options here would be helpful. I don't know the types of programs that are out there, but 
I know affordable housing is a huge need.

May 15, 2016, 12:29 PM
There is a lack of low- and moderate-income housing in Lawrence.  Both "boomers" and younger 
people increasingly want to live in walkable communities, and in Lawrence the only multi-unit housing 
going up are (1) apartment complexes primarily focusing on students, (2) high-end "condo" 
development in and around downtown, and (3) multi-unit housing way out on the west side of town not 
anywhere NEAR the heart of the city. There are many towns that are "eating Lawrence's lunch" when it 
comes to "infill" development in low- to mid-priced, low-maintenance units in the "urban core."  
Lawrence has a vital downtown and emerging arts district, but there is little affordable housing 
development (outside of the Tony Krsnich properties in East Lawrence). This is no way to build the kind 
of walkable, livable city that will attract the kind of young professionals and aging adults that Lawrence 
wants and needs to retain and attract, while also supporting the needs of low-income families in our 
community.
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May 15, 2016,  1:15 PM
Training for home ownership and or rental/lease agreements.



May 15, 2016,  9:12 PM
Re-evaluating who qualifies for affordable housing. I'm a single mother, on a teacher's salary, divorce 
dinged my credit and I can barely make ends meet because housing is so unaffordable in Lawrence. 
Home loans are difficult to get right now, which is undermining the community. So instead of buying a 
starter-like home, having steady housing, an address that doesn't change ever 12 months, and keeping 
my kids in the same school,  I'm paying hundreds more for rent, surrounded by disruptive college 
students, and it feels so unstable. In addition, utilities are ridiculous. Why is it that utilities for a 
Lawrence home are so much higher than communities surrounding Lawrence? I've compared my 
Westar bill to a friend's bill in Franklin county- it was sickening how much more it costs. It's robbery. My 
kids need Internet but it's unaffordable too. How about affordable housing that doesn't rent to students 
and is in a safe part of town? Or programs to get more people into home loans even if their life and 
credit isn't perfect. If I can pay rent at $1200-1500 per month, why can't I get a $110-130k home 
loan???!!! That's more affordable and has so many more benefits for all.  And not in 2020, or 2025, or 
years down the road, NOW, yesterday! Help!

May 15, 2016,  9:43 PM
I would like to see rental assistance programs expanded in the short term. In addition, tax incentives to 
build affordable rent apartments or housing would be beneficial.

May 16, 2016,  7:30 AM
Expanded construction of affordable housing, expansion of rental subsidies.

May 16, 2016,  9:38 AM
Hugely expand something like habitat for humanity where owner's get and equity ownership of 
something they can afford.

May 16, 2016, 10:23 AM
Expand present successes already operating in the community.
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May 16, 2016,  2:45 PM
Could we offer funds to existing developments as encouragement to lower their prices? Personally, I'm 
tired of Lawrence developers thinking they're entitled to price at "fair" market value when that price is 
inflated by our uneven demographics (college students able to split housing costs or use money other than 
wages) and exacerbated by our low wages and high poverty. Also, could we please stop giving very 
successful developers tax breaks to build more overpriced housing? They're already making profit, and the 
property they're developing isn't going to be affordable to many families in Lawrence. If they want to build 
luxury apartment buildings, they should contribute to affordable housing as well.

May 16, 2016,  3:31 PM
Enforcement of existing codes



May 16, 2016,  4:32 PM
Buy homes or apartment buildings that need refurbishing and fix them up and keep them permanently 
affordable for people who have housing vouchers.  
Build homes and apartment buildings that will be permanently affordable in scattered sites around the 
city.  Provide FastLane approvals and lower permit costs for developers who want to build genuinely 
affordable housing ($130,000 or less to buy, $700 or less to rent) in scattered sites around the city. 
Waive building permit fees for affordable housing at the above levels and make fees increasingly 
higher for expensive housing. 

May 16, 2016,  5:59 PM
More affordable homes under rent to own program. The feeling of owning a home make the life more 
desirable for people.

May 16, 2016,  6:57 PM
Use it for scattering permanently affordable homes throughout the city in mixed income developments, 
this would avoid isolation or segregation of anyone.

May 16, 2016, 10:05 PM
**Maintain city's rental inspection program to assure existing affordable housing stock is habitable and 
safe. **Require developers receiving tax incentives for projects exceeding 10 units total to make a set 
percentage of those units affordable. **Work with community agencies to develop and fund a "housing 
first" approach for homeless veterans, families with children under 18, and persons with mental illness. 
**Work with United Way to prevent homelessness by establishing an emergency fund that social 
services providers could tap into when families are determined to be on the verge of eviction and need 
a relatively small investment in emergency rent or utilities to help them stay in their existing home. 
**For retirees, encourage a developer to build a downtown high-rise to accommodate middle income 
older adults who would like to live downtown, but not in a luxury high-rise with college students.  
(Something like Babcock Place, but for those with incomes above the public housing guidelines.)  
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May 17, 2016,  8:00 AM
Temporary and transitional housing: low rent opportunities, vouchers, and supportive programming for 
those moving out of the Lawrence Community Shelter and Willow. building or acquiring homes/
apartments to rent which can be kept permanently affordable for those on the Section 8 waiting lists. 
scattering permanently affordable homes throughout the city in mixed income developments



May 17, 2016, 10:01 AM
There are hundreds of rental properties in Lawrence that are vacant. The city could incentivize and 
encourage landlords that have empty rentals to rent to families that are rebuilding credit and rental 
history.  The City of Lawrence should work with Family Promise to educate folks on budgeting, financial 
literacy, resume building and job search, and other things that they are ALREADY doing successfully, 
in order to "certify" people as good rental risks so landlords are more likely to rent to them. The City of 
Lawrence needs to see that placing non-essentials like parks & rec, bike paths, tourism, and other 
"wants" in life should not be prioritized over human beings that are without basic needs of food shelter. 
I would happily pay a $5 (or more) parking ticket down town to see a dedicated source of revenue for 
an affordable housing trust fund.  I think that the majority of Lawrence Residents would feel that way if 
they knew that the fine was going to help people experiencing homelessness in their town.  By the way, 
cities like Chicago pay $75+ for parking meter violations!!

May 17, 2016,  2:35 PM 
I don't know.

May 18, 2016, 12:00 PM
Low rent housing, assistance for people leaving the community shelter, affordable houses  in new home 
developments.
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May 18, 2016,  3:12 PM

I am interested only in affordable housing.

May 19, 2016,  8:00 AM
Scattered inclusion of housing throughout Lawrence. Use existing housing or in-fill projects as 
much as possible. If using incentives, require a longer term for housing to remain affordable. Ten 
years is too short. Fifteen years is borderline. I know that incentives for affordable housing 
generally run the length of that the incentive has been appropriated; however, we need to find a 
way to extend that so housing stock can stay affordable over a longer period of time. Continue with 
requirements for citizens that access affordable housing to eventually work their way out of public 
assistance. Lawrence Community Shelter - require those who are working and living at the shelter 
to pay a percentage of their income to the shelter. Part of the money they pay can be used to 
operate the shelter and another portion could be put in a savings account that they get access to 
when the find a housing opportunity.

May 19, 2016,  3:57 PM
I'm wondering about a collaborative approach to providing support after vulnerable individuals and 
families are housed to increase long term housing stability. I'm not sure exactly what that might look 
like but some of our current United Way partners have started talking about it. Could there be more 
shared learning across all existing community programs about what works and doesn't work, and 
perhaps shared resources for volunteer recruitment, training, management, etc.?



May 19, 2016, 11:00 PM
Shelter plus care. It's a program for affordable housing for people with drug charges. It helps them 
make a life for themselves

May 20, 2016, 10:07 AM
A single list for housing eligibility community-wide with prioritization based on vulnerability (this was 
done in other communites, we don't have to invent the process) so that as housing becomes 
available, the most vulnerable are at the top of the list and therefore we are meeting the most acute 
needs first.
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May 21, 2016,  2:32 PM
Cohousing with single adults; people who own large enough homes and willing to allow space rental. I 
have a friend who restructured his home, putting a wall up and setting in basic utilities; the renter 
occasionally assists with the owner's pet care and availability is appreciated for sudden problems 
( medical, locked out, flat tire.). If I owned a home I would set it up for a renter. This also relates to 
adults who add-on living area for elderly parent.

May 22, 2016,  3:12 PM
An idea for a new program: The City and/or the County could provide a small property tax reduction 
($50-100) to any landlord will to match the amount of reduction in order to provide affordable 
housing.

May 22, 2016,  7:05 PM
Assistance for small vehicle repairs for low income to keep them working!




